US ARMY WAR COLLEGE EISENHOWER SERIES TOPICS ANNOUNCED

April 1-5 Visit

**Col. Scott Lockwood, USAF -**
Topic 1 - Defense Support of Civil Authorities  
Topic 2 - The Air Sea Battle Concept

**Lt. Col. Ricardo Player, USMC -**
Topic 1 - USMC and the Rebalance to the Pacific  
Topic 2 - USMC Diversity: Lessons Learned and Challenges

**LTC Charles C. Poche, USA -**
Topic 1 - Legal Aspects of Cyber War and the Cyber Domain  
Topic 2 - Military Justice vs the Civilian Legal System

**LTC Charles S. Sentell, USA -**
Topic 1 - Contributions of Army Reserve Soldiers to the Military  
Topic 2 - Guantanamo Bay: Is There a better way

**Col Robert W. Turk, USA**  
Topic 1 - Cyber-Attacks Becoming the Next Greatest Threat to the U.S.  
Topic 2 - Wounded Warriors